
Crystal McGrath is a Country Pop recording artist and songwriter from Calgary, 
Alberta. In September 2019, she released the Room to Breathe EP, and her latest 
release “Game On” inspired by artists such as Maren Morris, Carrie Underwood 
and Christina Aguilara is out September 2020. 
 
“Game On” is a song to empower women to go after what they want, whether it 
be a dance at a club or going after the CEO position of a company. Produced by 
Juno- Award Winning Producer Spencer Cheyne(Brett Kissell, Jocelyn Alice), it is 
a feel good get up and dance anthem with country pop fusion making listeners 
want to hit repeat. 
 
Crystal is an advocate for women's empowerment and believes in the 
importance of using your voice and going after your goals in life. She is also the 
founder of “Live With Love” an online movement and mindset platform 
providing tools for women to live their best lives. Crystal has partnered with 
Indigo to bring her movement, mindset and music coaching as a part of their digital 
experience offerings. 
She also hosts the podcast Crushing Chaos, sharing inspiring stories from 
women around the world on how they push through resistance in their personal 
and professional lives. 
 
No stranger to the stage, Crystal has performed all around the world including 
gigs in Canada, USA, Mexico, UK, and Australia. She has shared the stage with 
Canadian Country heavyweights George Canyon and Aaron Pritchett to name a 
few.  
 
In November 2019, Crystal was invited to participate in Canada’s Music 
Incubator’s Artist Entrepreneur West professional development program at the 
National Music Centre,  where she spent five-weeks developing her business.  
 
You can catch Crystal weekly hosting her Instagram live series “The Artists 
behind the music” Interviewing Canadian Country Artists, as they share about their 
musical  journey and how they crush fear, followed by an original song performance 
by the featured guest. Tune in every Tuesday and Thursday at 7pm MST. 
 


